9th LIVER INTEREST GROUP Annual Meeting
Best of EASL : Johannesburg
Saturday 24 November 2018
Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel

EASL International Speakers:
Prof Tom Hemming Karlsen
Prof Massimo Pinzani

08:00 Coffee and registration
08:45 Welcome / Introduction
Prof Chris Kassianides

Chairs: Prof Chris Kassianides & Prof Mashiko Setshedi
09:00 ECHO Project: Viral Hepatitis in sub-Saharan Africa
Prof Wendy Spearman
09:20 HCC guidance
Prof Eduard Jonas
09:40 HIV and the liver
Prof Mark Sonderup

10:05 comfort break

Chairs: Dr Johan Botha & Prof Wendy Spearman
10:15 Autoimmune and cholestatic liver diseases
Prof Tom Hemming Karlsen
11:00 Case #1: Autoimmune hepatitis
Dr Marc Ostrofsky
11:10 Case #2: PSC / CCA / IgG4 differentiation
Dr Neliswa Gogela
11:20 Pathology
Prof Martin Hale
11:35 TEA
Chair: Prof Reid Ally & Prof Jose Ramos
11:55 Portal hypertension: from early cirrhosis to decompensated liver disease Prof Massimo Pinzani
12:40 Case #1: cirrhosis Dr Didi Mokgoko
12:50 Case #2: non-cirrhotic portal hypertension Dr Preetha Thomas
13:00 Pathology Prof Martin Hale

13:15 LUNCH

Chair: Prof Mark Sonderup & Dr Bilal Bobat
14:00 Nutrition in cirrhosis Marike Baumeister
14:20 Hepatic encephalopathy – hand in your keys Dr Bilal Bobat
Case discussion

14:55 TEA

Chairs: Prof Adam Mahomed & Prof Eduard Jonas
15:15 Transplant as an oncologic cure Prof Jean Botha
15:35 Living donor liver transplantation Prof Jerome Loveland
15:55 Ethics: HIV to Non HIV transplantation – is it justified? Dr Harriet Etheredge
16:30 Final comments and close Dr Bilal Bobat